
CHARACTER: TIMFA

AGE: Mid 30s

28. INT. EFCC HEADQUARTERS- ABUJA- DAY

Hogan is with Bulus and Musa in his office, with Timfa.

HOGAN
So, since Loko is out of the 
country and we have no way to get 
to him on time...we will focus on 
his son instead. We have enough to 
nab that one. Perhaps when Loko 
hears the son is in custody he will 
make a move

MUSA
How soon do we move?

HOGAN
Tomorrow morning. We will get the 
necessary documents in place and we 
move, around 6 a.m

TIMFA
Uh...is he here in Abuja? I thought 
he was still in Kowa

HOGAN
Intel tells me he is in Abuja 
now...

TIMFA
I think he may be planning to 
travel out of the country soon, 

HOGAN
How do you know?

TIMFA
My friend works for one of the 
airlines he is known to use and I 
went ahead, on a hunch, to ask if 
there were any bookings for Dikko 
Loko. She said there was...

Bulus looks impressed

BULUS
Ah ah? That is quick thinking- well 
done!



Timfa beams and shrugs

TIMFA
I learned from my Oga here na

They all laugh

TIMFA (CONT’D)
Na wa o. It’s like they are 
desperate to run away

HOGAN
Of course, with the kind of scandal 
on them? I am even surprised the 
man is still involved in politics 
so deeply

TIMFA
Hmmmm some people just have liver

MUSA
And stolen money to help that liver

They all laugh and Hogan turns to Timfa

HOGAN
Musa is heading back to Kowa from 
here. Bulus and I will be part of 
that team tomorrow. I need you to 
be there too

TIMFA
Ehn? Oga Hogan, you have never 
allowed me join you. This is good 
o...

Hogan and Bulus laugh

HOGAN
No be American film o! Na Police 
tinz!

TIMFA
It is my honour o. I will not fail

HOGAN
I know na. You have never failed me 
before

Timfa smiles

FADE TO.
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